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Editor Attends 
Press Gathering 
Held in Chicago 
Lectures, Round Tables, 
Displays and Tours 
Are Featured 
Hope college was represented for 
the first time at a national press 
convention last week when Charles 
Bertsch, Anchor editor, attended 
the sixteenth annual Associated 
Collegiate press meeting in Cni-
cago. 
Lectures, round table discussions, 
displays, and tours to Chicago 
publishing houses continued during 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Exactly BOO delegates from 85 
states attended the convention. 
Men and women from 150 colleges 
represented 216 publications. 
Although courses in the publica-
tion of college magazines and 
yearbooks were also offered, the 
ANCHOR editor attended the col-
lege newspaper lectures most of 
the time. This course was in charge 
of Robert E. Harris, faculty super-
visor of the Los Angeles Junior 
Collegian, the pace-making publi-
cation of the A.C.P. in 1935, 1936, 
and 1937. 
The Hope delegate visited the 
Chicago Tribune and the Pontiac 
Engraving Company Thursday and 
spent some time looking through 
an exhibit of college publications 
that received All-American ratings 
last spring. Thursday night Up-
ton Close, the author, foreign cor-
respondent, and lecturer, spoke on 
"What the College Leader should 
Know About the Far East." The 
Far East is neither east nor is it 
far, Mr. Close said. He pointed 
out the policy of the United States 
toward the Orient in contrast to 
the policy of Japan, and stated 
that the two will inevitably clash, 
barring the possibility that some 
unforseen occurrence will change 
present trends. 
"Dusty" Miller of the Wilming-
ton (Ohio) News-Journal and How-
ard Vincent O'Brien, editorial col-
umnist on the Chicago Daily News, 
also gave outstanding addresses. 
Mr. OBrien's subject was "The 
Press, Free for Whom and for 
What?" 
Bertch returned Saturday night 
with a head full of suggestions, 
he said, for the Milestone, as well 
as for the ANCHOR. 
Y To Hear Gregg 
Speak On Tuesday 
The Hon. Richard Gregg, promi-
nent member of the Committee on 
International Justice and Peace, 
will conduct an open forum meet-
ing to the Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. 
next Tuesday night in the chapel. 
This famous speaker has been sent 
out by the synod of Reformed 
Churches in America. 
Mr. Gregg spent a year with 
Mahatma Ghandi in India, and has 
had an extremely personal and in-
teresting contact with people and 
customs of that country. He is an 
excellent speaker, and has been 
called a "specialist in open forum 
discussions." 
Author of the "Power of Non-
violence," this famous man is a 
lawyer, and has studied emotions 
and motives of people from a psy-
chological viewpoint. He is an au-
thority in this field. 
Keeler Finds Life 
in South Exciting 
Richard F. Keeler, 'ST, teaching 
in Barcelonita, Pureto Rico, will 
be allotted twenty days off for 
malaria! He expects to remain on' J V I j l e s t o n e SpOHSOrS 
the island for two years, taking i T n 4- 4-
special work at the University of S L i l l C r f t r y UOl l lGSt 
Puerto Rico on Saturdays and dur-
ing the summer. 
Dick teaches junior high school 
students in Barcelonita, but lives 
in Manati, a few miles away, 
where all teachers live, for Bar-
celonita is a malaria town. He 
has already experienced earth-
quakes and 
Pi Kappa Delta 
to Give Speech 
Rally Thursday 
Are you a speaker? Then Hope 
needs your talent to represent her 
in extempore, debate, interpreta-
tive reading, or oratory. Now is 
the time to begin your speech work 
in the only effective way — by 
actual practice. 
Hope's chapter of Pi Kappa 
Delta, nation-wide forensic honor 
fraternity, invites all students, in-
cluding freshmen, to attend its for-
ensic rally, to be held Thursday at 
three o'clock. A sample debate will 
be given to explain this year's 
question. Other forensic opportuni-
ties of the year will be briefly out-
lined. Forensics is a part of the 
liberal education you are getting 
at Hope college. 
Trips are made to other cam-
puses during the year, and in this 
way a student becomes acquainted 
with students in other colleges, and 
those who are interested in the 
same things that he is. Forensics, 
in this way, benefits both the in-
dividual student and the college as 
a whole. 
—Photo by Earl Faber. 
Betty Van Patten, wearing sophonore insignia, is shown aiding Dav-
d De Pree and Allison Vandenbnr;. Anxious spectators can be seen 












ed to shoot him. 
Evidently their 
the U n i t e d 
Classical Club Enjoys 
Mock Roman Wedding 
At the meeting of the Classical 
Club last Wednesday a Roman 
wedding with Olive Van Eenwyk 
as bride, Peter Veltman as groom, 
performed by Margaret Laman, 
was acted in pantomime with the 
reading done by Angeline Dorn-
boss. Harriet Lemkuil presented a 
paper on Greek weddings. 
One need not be taking Greek or 
Latin now or even have taken them 
in high school to become a member 
of the club, officers point out. In-
terest in the topics is all th^t is 
needed or asked. New members are 
accepted constantly. Those taken in 
at the first meeting of the year 
were Lorraine Pomp, Lois Voor 
horst, Mabel Leakfeldt, Mary Jean 
Henney, Laura Van Kley, and 
Florence Meengs. There will be a 
meeting this afternoon at 4:15. 
• o 
Choir Swings Batons 
in Four-Four Time 
The Don Cossacks have given 
another glorious program—to an 
audience which filled the chapel. 
The chorus was as thrilling as ever 
and the only disappointment was 
that comparatively little true Rus-
sian church music was sung. Hear-
ing these men was a wonderful ex-
perience, climaxed by the genius 
of their conductor. 
States government is not very 
amicable. Dick received his pos-
i t i o n through the Department 
of the Interior, and he is already 
in direct line for promotion. He 
is fast learning Spanish. 
Manati is about five miles from 
the coast and about thirty miles 
from San Juan. The mountain 
ranges run north and south on the 
island and in the valleys tobacco, 
sugar cane, cocoanuts, bananas and 
other fruits are raised. Huge 
oranges sell for three for a penny. 
Living expenses are low, but clean-
liness is almost an unknown vir-
tue among (the native population. 
Dick has been innoculated and 
tested for typhoid and many other 
prevalent diseases. The average 
temperature of the island is 70 
degrees, but it has hovered around 
ninety much of the time that Dick 
has been there. 
in 1938 Publication 
A literary section composed of 
the best essay, poem and short 
story written by students on the 
campus is to be a feature of the 
1938 Milestone, according to Har-
old Leestma, editor of the junior 
class publication. A Milestone lit-
erary contest was among innova-
tions discussed and decided upon 
by this year's staff at its last meet-
ing. 
The contest is open to all Hope 
students, except those connected 
with the Milestone. All m a n u -
scripts must be handed to the 
judges by the first Monday in 
April, 1938. Short stories of not 
more than 2000 words, essays of 
not more than 1000 words, and 
poems limited to thirty-fiye lines 
may be entered. 
Dorothy Vanden Bout, Jean Hoek-
je, Lois Voorhorst and John Olert 
are to be preliminary judges of the 
entries, and the final choice will 
be made by Prof. Clarence De Graf 
of the English department. 
o 
Dr. Warner To Advise 
English Majors' Club 
Edward Heneveld, junior, spent 
Thursday in Chicago. Ed attended 
the Presbyterian hospital gradua-
tion exercises in which his sister 
took part. 
-o 
Elinore Pierrepont, class of '36, 
visited the campus a week ago 
Monday. "Lambie" is now teaching 
in Morristown, New York. 
An English Majors' club, mem 
bers limited to those seniors major-
ing in English, is in the process o 
organization by Dr. James Warner 
head of the Hope English depart-
ment. At present James Prins is 
heading the club, but more perma-
nent officers will be elected at the 
first meeting of the group. 
The club plans to bring students 
and instructors together in a socia 
way. Meetings will be held inform 
mally at the homes of various 
members, and the club may pos-
sibly be addressed from time to 
time by outside speakers.' 
Hester Soeters, junior, and Mar-
garet Bilkert and Phillis Newcas 
tie, freshmen, spent the week-end 




Two Busses Chartered 
For Football Game 
At Kazoo 
Blue Key Chooses 
More New Men 
Honoring three senior men by 
Section to its ranks, Hope's chap-
ter of Blue Key, national colleg-
iate honor fraternity, recently an-
nounced its new members. 
The three men chosen are Bob 
laack. Mayo Hadden and Jack 
^eenhouts. Seniors selected last 
year were Arendshorst, Bertsch, 
loot, Hesselink, Holleman, Luben, 
Schaubel, Thomas, Van Domelen, 
and Veltman. 
Composed of senior classmen who 
lave distinguished themselves in 
the fields of scholarship and extra-
curricular activities. Blue Key's1 
main objective is service to the 
school. It has promoted both col-
ege and individual welfare through 
he Student Guide, the book store, 
football and basket ball programs, 
arwell as by its presentation of a 
trophy case, last year, to the col-
lege. 
Announcement of this year's of-
ficers was made by the new presi-
dent, William Arendshorst: Schau-
bel, vice president; Hesselink, sec-
retary; Luben, correspondence sec-
retary; R. Boot, sergeant at arms; 
Bertsch, alumni secretary. 
Paint, Riots, Rides 
and Tomatoes Keep 
Class Rivals Busy 
Board of Health Offers 
Free Tubercular Exam 
Froggie" Accends to Heights 
of Van Raalte Step by Step 
Visitors at a rehearsal of the 
Chapel Choir might be surprised 
to see sixty directors and singers. 
Each member owns a baton and 
during practice leads an imaginary 
chorus before him. Four-four time 
has been taught and more difficult 
rhythms are to follow. 
o 
Believe it or 




He has heard plenty about the 
"20 little froggies" going to school, 
but he had never believed it. In 
fact, he thought it was one of 
those things like the belief in 
Santa Claus—you believe it when 
you're small, but when you grow 
up you know better. 
However, when a frog came hop-
ping out of the biology lab the 
other day, from under the locked 
door, the writer felt it his duty 
to look into the matter. The froggie 
made several cute leaps up the 
steps between the second and third 
floors of Van Rajdte, accurately 
measuring a step at a time. 
Amid the screeches of the girls 
who had accumulated in the mean-
time, your hero picked up the frog, 
and went to the office in search 
of a key whereby to reach thejn-
ner sanctum of 
JHHL • A- ^ f - •' " 
If 
From there, the writer went to 
Prof. Kleinheksal's room to borrow 
a key. A generous supply of keys 
was given him, none of which fitted 
the lock. Next stop was the furnace 
room of Van Raalte, where one of 
the janitors was requested to join 
in the pilgrimage to the second 
floor lab. 
Admittance having been gained, 
no container was to be found. Fin-
ally the frog was deposited in 
"some kind of a metal box," and a 
note was left for the instructor. 
We do not know what the fate 
of the froggie was. We do not 
know why we went to so much 
trouble for one froggie. We do 
know, however, that we "shot" one 
good study period in the 
for a key, and this writing. We do i n r . 
know alto, that had >~-
little ^ 
The Ottawa County Board of 
Public Health is sponsoring the 
Mantoux test today and Friday for 
Hope college • students. It is a 
tubercular examination which will 
be entirely voluntary. The test con-
sists of an injection of tuberculin 
below the surface of the skin. At 
the end of 36 or 48 hours the re-
action will be either positive or 
negative. The negative indicates 
that the individual has no traces 
of the tubercular germs within 
him; the positive reveals that the 
person has been exposed to the dis-
ease. Further examination, in the 
form of x-rays of the chest, will be 
offered to those individuals with 
positive reactions, in order to 
determine whether they are victims 
of the disease. 
Although the examination is not 
compulsory, the faculty members 
expect that open-minded students 
will avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity. According to medical au-
thorities, it may be that as many 
as 50 per cent of the students test-
ed will show positive reactions. 
Still this situation should not cause 
anyone to worry. Even if a person 
has the tubercular cerms in him, 
his resistance may be sufficient to 
overcome the harmful effects. On 
the other hand, if an individual 
cannot counteract these disease 
germs, it will be to his benefit and 
that of others to receive proper 
medical treatment. The opportu-
nity of taking the Mantoux Test is 
offered to all students who are con-
cerned about their own health and 
the physical welfare of society. 
o 
The sophomore and freshman 
clsses imbued Hope's campus with 
much excitement during the past 
week, what with the "Paint Battle" 
of Observatory Hill, the "Ripe 
Tomato Firing" on Gymnasium 
Plains, and the bitter (?) skirmish 
which occurred in Voorhees Fort 
between the coeds. These activities 
were merely preliminaries, how-
ever, to the annual soph-frosh con-
tests which followed under the 
direction of Jack Schouten, phys-
ical director, and Andy Vollink, 
Student Council president, and re-
sulted in a tie. 
Marion Lampen, Kay Graham, 
and Jean Wishmeier took very re-
luctant rides with some anonymous 
sophomore girls, but they reached 
home safely, before dark and in 
time for the' games. 
Tomatoes Are Tossed 
Freshmaness Hennie brought ten 
pounds of tomatoes to the scene of 
the fray and suffered being pelted 
with them herself as a result, while 
Pete from Bulgaria and Elmer 
Ridenour indulged • in a little by-
play ending with Todoroffs skin 
being rather painfully removed by 
a sudden and direct contact with 
the cinder track. 
Glene Flipse, Bob Powers, Pete 
Alserman, Carl Van Hartesveldt, 
Malcolm Baron, Eddie Dibble and 
John Dinkeloo, to mention a few, 
emerged from the fracas with their 
battle scars covered by irregular 
splotches of . paint. The half-
obliterated large "forty" on the 
side of the observatory building 
was the cause of the war. Every-
thing from paint-remover to Char-
mis Cold Cream was used by the 
warriors to rid their manly coun-
tenances of the paint. Their efforts 
were partially rewarded but the 
paint stubbornly refused to dep^-t 
from their eyebrows and hair. 
Start Official Games 
A1 Joldersma and Wallie Macak 
started the official contests with 
the pillow fight, which is engaged 
in while the fellows are astride a 
large wooden saw-horse made for 
the occasion. The freshmen won 
with a score of 11-4. The frosh also 
defeated the sophs in a cockfight, 
5-3. The sophomore girls came to 
the rescue of their class, however, 
and won .the three-legged race, 4-1. 
The flagpole rush, or rather free-
for-all, ended after the prescribed 
ten minutes with the sophs victor-
ious. The green flag was finally 
reached, later, by Freshman Jack 
Jalving. The last event waa a 
game similar to soccer which waa 
engaged in by the girls. This 
resulted in a tie. 
The day ended with few gains 
on either side and a weary but 
happy bunch of sophomores and 
freshmen starting their lessons for 
the next day. No serious enmities 
have occurred and the . relations 
between the two 
congenial despite all 
•o-
Homecoming, two weeks from 
Saturday, and its many phases was 
first in argument, first .in .agree-
ment, and first in the hearts of 
the councilmen at the meeting of 
the student council Monday night. 
Mayo Hadden and Del Te Paske 
were appointed co-chairmen of the 
entire Homecoming celebration. 
Under Mr. Hadden, as the com-
mittee on campus decorations, are 
Henrietta Bast, chairman; MJUV 
thene Van Dyke, Margaret Allen, 
Kit Van Raalte, Jean.Hoekje, Les-
ter Versau, DOB Botsford, Wilbur 
Boot and Ralph Brouwer. Also 
under Mr. Hadden as the commit-
tee on field decorations are Kath-
ryn Boon, chairman; Mary Jane 
Vaupell, Lenore Vander Made, 
Genevieve Nafe, Helen Becker, Al-
fred Morris, Don Cartes, Don 
Shaw, James Hinkamp, Elton Gogo* 
lin and Carl Marcus. 
Under Mr. TePaske as the com-
mittee on publicity are John Van 
Tatenhove, Ardene Boven, Marg. 
Moody, Cleo 01inf Genvieve Nafe 
and Bud June. There will probt-
bly be some additions to this com-
mittee. 
A maximum figure of |7.50 for 
float decorations and $7.50 for 
house decorations was agreed up-
on. It was definitely decided that 
separate society dinners win re-
place the All-College Banquet of 
last year. In view of the Pan-
Hellenic's disapproval of this ar-
rangement, the matter was ..again 
thoroughly "hashed over," and the 
same conclusion reached. The In-
dependents declined to be included 
at the various society functioasr 
nor are the frr ihmar girls to ^ 
included. The freshmih- 'fitHr, utf- i 
der the supervision womenV 
league, may have their pwtt-ban-
quet. 
It was moved tha^ fhe students 
again wear the felt Homecoming 
buttons, which will b^made by the -
senior girts' honorary society. 
Every student has- the oppor-
tunity to see the Hope-Kazoo foot-
ball game ipn Saturday^ ^ Three . 
Greyhound busses have been char-
tered to carry the student body to 
and from Kalamazoo. Round trip 
tickets will be sold for one dollarf 
and the price of admission to the 
game is 25 cents. Busses leave 
Vorhees Hall at 12:30 P. M.' on Sat-, 
urday, and busses dont like to be 
kept waiting. 
Preceeding .the game, a pep 
meeting will be held in the Gym-
nasium at 7:00 o'clock Friday 
night. 
Lois Voorhorst, junior, was elec-
ted treasurer of the Women's Ac-
tivities League, at a meeting of 
all college girls on Friday morn-
0-
Those students continuing 
studies in other cities are A VIM*. "
Voorheesites Enjoy 
Cosmos Serenade 
l e a k i n g Voorhees Hall inmates 
with a fusilade of firecrackers, the 
Cosmopolitan s o c i e t j Tuesday 
night, Oct. 12, gave M r first ser-
enade of thfe year. 
A rousing rendition of the Cos-
mopolitan song was followtff by a 
bugle call, reveille, by Gus Eerden. 
Group singing, led by Don Bed-
ford, consisted of the numbers 
"The Moon Got in My Eyes", atadi 
"You Cant Stop Me from Dream-
ing." In the blazer of a spotlight 
from the donnitory, "Howdy" 
Schaubel, Cosmo president, intro* 
duced the freshman pledges; who* 
were heartily• applauded -by the 
Voorheesites. Loud applause • was 
also accorded Malcolm Baro^ Jaek 
Leenhouts and Jim Adams, wh# 
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i u r i j a n e Brouilkt. Bob Wishmeier, Kenneth Meyera. Julian Arendahort. 
^ SPECIAL REPORTERS 
Bob Wlahmeier J — Manre Moody. Cleo Olln. Dorothy Vanden Bout^ Ge 
•ley*. Nafe 
REPORTERS 
Marjorie Moody, Cleo Olln, Genevieve 
' * ~ tty Van Putten, James 
Prlna, Katharine Van Raalte, Catherine f01*1®6 M a , l t m * n ' a j r 
KaBdngBk. Lucille Kardux. Florence Meengs. 
CUB REPORTERS 
Heien "fcekw. lUrUn U m « n . B * h . Vi.. G « r g . SelWrfl.ld, F « d tortKh. J r 
Theodoti1 Okgttnk, AniU Vogt, Bob Bontblua. 
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"i^U h e i n r i c h a. E d i t h Marie" Rameau. Bob Verburg, Mildred Kirk 
t , ean Hoekje. rg , w 
•e. Teddy Meulendyke. Alma Weeldreyer. Marijane BrouiH^. ^ ^ K ^ 
Allen. Norma Claua. Sylvia Hqxtable, Dorothy Uncoln, Betty Van 
Margaret Allen. Jean Hoekje. Dorothy Uncoln, Mar^orieMoody.C 
Nafe. Dorothy Vanden Bout. Pwgy Bergen, Sylvia 
ina".   . e  Mare ley, Joyce White. R 
wood, Ai Van Dyke. 
FACULTY ADMINISTRATION 
.Faculty Adrlser 
Business Adviser PAUL 
Artistic Sense 
The ANCHOR is the voice 
of the students on Hope's cam-
pus. The column! "Let the 
Sparks Ply," and this editorial 
column are the principal means 
whereby student and faculty 
individual opinion is allowed 
primarily to be exposed. Let-
ters to the editor and editorials 
are solicited. Only through free 
expression and comparison of 
opinion is progress possible on 
a college campus. We will ap-
preciate your contributions. 
ANCHOR policy necessitates 
all contributions being signed 
by the authors when we re-
ceive them; however, only the 
initials of the author will be 
used upon request. 
being taught to avoid all upper-
classmen — yes — even the boys 
remembering' our freshman rale). 
Yes, we must get acquainted 
with the societies this semester. 
But how can we possibly do so? 
For, after all, the individual girls 
are the societies. 
Why miiKt we be restricted when 
our interest and enthusiasm is now 
at its height? Is there no solution 
to such a problem as confronts us ? 
—Marian Lampen 
"Aren't the frosh and sophs artistic souls?" was the 
query aptly put by one student during the past week. 
Undoubtedly there was some basis for asking this question. 
One would surely be led to believe so, if one saw the master-
pieces completed in the week just gone by. ^ 
Freshman-sophomore games were organized for the pur-
pose of providing a safety valve for inter-class spirit They 
have been more or less successful. However, when it comes 
to the matter of the recent painting projects, too much 
liberty is being taken. . , . 
like buildings besmeared with van-colored paints, the cut-
ting of the flag pole rope and the damaging of certain astro-
nomical apparatus in the observatory are instances of mali-
cious destruction of property. These buildings belong to the 
school as a whole. If there is any painting or fancy work to 
be done on them, the impetus will come from the office. It is 
not fair in any way to take the property of the group as a 
whole, and use it to promote the selfish ends of any factor. 
m M 
Friday, the officials would 
as they didn't stand up under 
This Little Fishie Went to School! 
Dear Editor: 
Just a word from a freshman 
in behalf of- the freshman girls 
Are we being withheld from be-
coming "campus-spirit" minded ? 
Our answer is yea I Being put un-
der such limitations as exist, is a 
forcing power to limit our ac-
quaintance and keep our collegiate 
spirit undeveloped. 
It seems to me to be quite essen-
tial that friendship and acquaint-
ance be made in the very beginning 
of our college careers. If acquaint-
ances are not made now, I am 
afraid they will never be made. 
Interest will decrease, and the few 
friends that were made within the 
class will be the only friends. 
I am referring particularly to 
the so-called "rushing rale plan" 
of the Sorority girls. I am in no 
position to criticize these rales, 
but I would like to express a ru-
mored opinion about them. I agree 
without argument that these rules 
have their good points, but, on the 
other hand, it also seems that the 
effect of the rale on the girls, ex-
Once upon a time there was a little fish named Johnnie who 
graduated from the ordinary school which all little fishes 
attend and went to high school. There were 200 other fish ceeds the benefit of them. 
in this hieh school. . Now Johnnie was a good swimmer, A freshman girl is placed in 
.W* w**? .4. , UNFNRP VIP was Po s l t l o n i n which she must almost 
a&onfing to his instructor, and it wasn t long be be rude to upperclassmen. We are 
proudly sporting a beautiful fin guard given him for his work 
4p the shimming team. This blue-and-white guard was the j 11717 - t r \Tf7C ~ 
tory of i l l Kis teammates and attracted te eyes of all t h e | 5 0 C L 4 L LIFE LINES —By 
pretty "mermaids. ^ 
Dear Editor: 
The sportsmanship which our 
football team exhibits is something 
for which Hope students and fans 
must earnestly strive. The attitude 
of the Hope students toward Grand 
Rapids Junior College was most 
deplorable. The visiting team 
brought with them a very fine uni-
formed band. When they came out 
on the field during the intermis-
sion, how were they greted- They 
were given some applause but that 
show of appreciation for their 
work was more than destroyed by 
what followed. While the J. C. 
band was playing our own Hope 
mnd attempted to compete with 
it. 
Then while the band was still on 
the field the freshmen desired to 
show how maneuvering should be 
done and demonstrated with a re-
markable snake dance. So effective 
was the freshman show that the 
J. C. band was practically forced 
off the field. 
Then the remarks in the stands 
by Hope fans were such that one 
could only feel offensive toward 
Hope college. Such action is cer-
tainly a blot on Hope's sportsman-
ship which our team's fine behavior 
cannot outshine. Let us have a little 
more respect for our guests in the 
future. 
One more thing before I close. 
May I congratulate you Hope stu-
dents on your wonderful yelling? 
Your cooperation with the yel 
leaders was very commendable. 11 
wager that the yelling wasn't heard 
beyond the front row of seats! 
H.J. 
If the sophomores hadn't won the pi 
have awarded the decision to the freshm< 
the strain — or couldn't they? 
For us, languages aren't hard to get; 
We speak fluently Grammar and Rhet, 
But we find to our pain 
We're at loss to explain — 
"Ain't got much hardly already yet"! 
And now friends (both of them), we feel it our duty to notify 
WJ*.A. Allen that she might do a lot better at Boulder Dam than at 
Saugatuck! 
FRESHMEN . . . If you're wondering what you came to college for, 
wait until six-weeks exams. You'll learn. 
Mrs. Prins: Wilma, conjugate "dormir" in the present tense. 
Wilma R.: Je dors, tu dors, sedan . . . 
Many a Voorheesite stayed awake late last Wednesday night think-
ing about the Fraters. But don't get excited, boys — their thoughts 
would probably have surprised you (to say the least). You see, they 
were waiting for a serenade that didn't cornel 
According to a recent intelligence test in Applied Psych our editor is 
a genius . . . but that can't be right . . . or we wouldn't be where we 
are now! 
' Intelligence tests may be all right in Applied Psych, but what most 
of us crave right now is an intelligence rest . . . 
In cars we are riding for getting the bumps — 
But Haack we are riding for getting the mumps! 
And think of what a terrible condition the male part of the campus 
toould be in if Marthene Van Dyke had gotten the mumps, and the 
dorm were quarantined! 
Dont waste your sympathy on Pete, frans. We did, until we found 
out that he was wearing that mammoth bandage on his face just to 
Mde the paint that got there during the frosh-soph fracas. Just an 
old Bulgarian custom. 
Then there was the dumb co-ed who said she was glad she didn't go 
to the Hope-Ferris game. She claims that as the score was 0 to 0 she 
didn't miss anything anyway! 
It seems that freshmen aren't the only ones that may be taken for 
rides this year . . . From various reliable sources we have it that a 
certain senior is laying himself wide open for that charming custom... 
Of course it wouldn't have anything to do with a basket of apples 
that was strangely missing from the dormitory after the Voorhees Hall 
Open House . . . 
The Test that I had for T.B. 
Surely worked wonders for me; 
My arm, it did swell, 
I couldn't write well. 
So I didn't take more tests — T. Hee! 
PHYSICAL CULTURE NOTE: A well-known junior claims that 
the best way to reduce is to offend all your boy-friends! 
Note from us to the Public Works department of Holland:—We 
know where part of your equipment is . . . They put it out in front 
of Voorhees Hall every night . . . 
Note from us to Jeannette Douma:—When are you going to produce 
Casey? > 
Here's one for all the football fans — two halves make a hole, and 
the fullback goes through! 
The game with Kalamazoo had us all excited, so we'll leave you now 
ivith a rousing "Let's go, Team!" as the farmer said. 
aj-LAnr\rLrLnr>-' T ** ^ ̂ — 1 rlrunr^runjarunjxjnjxi^^ 
Mary Jane VaupelL 
•eu . UHU-UUUUB. . . , , 
After awhile Johnnie graduated from high school and went Delphians were little girls at an 
to college The first cool day he got his fishing bag out of informal party held last Friday 
hock and triumphantly took out his still shining blue-and- ^ 
white fin guard. Expecting to create his usual sensation he I ^ a p i r i t w h e n Mildre<i p0tter 
set forth on a campus stroll. But the beauties walked on with gang "The life of the party." Dor-
eyes straight ahead and even his fraternity brothers seemed othy Vanden Bout entertained with 
f t nntirp him a n o v e l t y piano number. A child's 
.""Humph." thought Johnnie, "they just can't appreciate real ^ ^ . 7 . 
beauty." And he went back to his frat house in a very dis- ^ Lerake> a n d R u t h V a n poper-
gusted frame of mind. ing, under the direction of Mildred 
The next day while walking about the campus between Mulder. After refreshments were| 
classes he noticed a group of mermaids anxiously exclaiming served the guests were invited to 
around a junior. The object of their excited "oh's" and stay and try their lock at Bmgo. 
''ah's" was a fin guard, but it wasn't blue and white — it was ^ ^ {e8t.val of ..D.ony_ 
blqe and orange. Blue and orange . . . where had he seen gus»» Atetheans
 w e r e convinced at 
thosQ colors combined before? Suddenly he remembered— thei r iast meeting that Grecian 
t h e y ' w e t e the college colors. humor truly was funny. Florence 
Of a sudden Johnnie realized that his fin guard was no Meenges was m ° f J e v f t 
l o n g e r attractive. He had outgrown its color scheme. Now he D e ^
e
t h e n e s w a s imper-
W t get busy on the college swimming team. Maybe, despite I ^ b y R u s t e r i n t h e 
the increased competition which was to be expected in a 0f a n e w s oration. Group sing-
larger school, he might be awarded a blue-and-orange fin hng proved to be Sophocle's Chorus, 
cuard and when he did — there would be no stopping him. after which Mabel Leakfeldt took 
gucuu, cwra I charare of the Socrates' question 
gays, and this last affair was pre-
sented by fraternity pins and en-
gagement rings. Love is truly 
never out of season. 
concluded the program as Margaret 
Greenfield assumed the role o f t h e 
beauty operator while Marjorie Van 
Westenberg served as the subject, 




By Sylvia Huxtable 
A Hymn by Our College Pastor 
[' 'Am American Docto^ Odyesey 
by Victor Heiser. 
This book, a recent addition to 
the^rary,, is now accessible in the 
stacks. Dr." Heiser will be the first 
to ato&tljat .he is not strictly of 
the literati, but that does not pre-
v e n t i t from being a corking book, 
and yqu who like good reading will 
enjoy i t 
Dr. Heiser was orphaned by the 
Johnstown flood, and the many vi-
cissitudes of his early life in some 
way di^mined him to enter the 
nv^jmi profession. After his grad-
uation he waa fortunate in obtain-
ing a government poaition and his 
odyajey was begun. He recounts 
thft /flght against bookworm, against 
leprosy, a f u i u t eholera—anjl all 
of It i i M vivid a> though H were 
but 
Jesus Christ, Incarnate Pardon, 
Living form of God's great love. 
Thou whose sacrifice has bought us 
Endless joy with Thee above, 
Teach us by a life of service 
To win men to share the song 
Of the joy that keeps a-tingling 
In our hearts, the days along. 
Thy cross is too great to fathom 
For Christ, so pure and white, 
'Gainst the background of sin's 
darkness 
Shines out with such blinding 
light. 
So we ask not comprehension. 
Only let us point aright 
I 1^) 
% % ' ' 
ch ge of the Socrates' question 
bo^. In "Euripides' Exposition on 
the Greek Theatre," Marian Steg-
enga set the stage for a modern-
ized version of "The Frogs," by 
Austophanes. Like Grecians of old, 
Aletheans munched dates and figs 
while the production was in prog-
ress. 
o 
Sorosites sailed the stormy seas 
of matrinmony last Friday evening 
as all mates witnessed an adven-
turous mock wedding. To the tune 
of "Johnny One Note,' love's old 
swe^t song was pantomimed by 
Majy Jane Vaupell and Gertrude 
Young, while the record, "It's the 
Natural Thing to Do," was read 
by; Kay Boone. Harbor Lights were 
brightly Ulumined as the charac-
ters were led to port with tales 
To the heights from which our I o^homing, sung by Thelma Kooi-
brethren 
May behold the glorious sight 
Though the world's seductive offers 
- Like the sirens, tempt to stray, 
and you, a partici- And would call us from Thy service 
mm 
o rr Tt 
ker. Because Mr. One Note loved 
hei. truly he escorted her on the 
long, long trail awindin' down the 




S i b y 11 i n e s re-enacted their 
"school days" before an audience 
of parents last Friday evening. 
After the children had made reci-
tations, varia'tions of modern 
rhythm was presented in music 
class. The three rudiments of the 
old red schoolhouse were taught as 
lessons in readin', 'riting and 'rith-
metic were given. Mildred Kirk-
wood read a serious paper on ink, 
after which Bernice Freligh told 
tales of her trip to her uncle's 
farm. Teacher for the evening was 
Eunice Sluyter, while Beatrice 
Kline, Alma Wieldreyer, Jane Zeeh, 
Mildred Kirkwood and Bernice 
Freligh dressed up as the pupils. 
. o 
Fraternal members held a brief 
business meeting last Wednesday 
evening at their home. No forma 
program was given. 
o — 
Cosmopolitan meeting last Fri-
day evening was in charge of the 
alumni of the fraternity. Donah 
Botsford conducted the group in 
community singing, after which 
David Laman gave a talk on the 
life and customs of the Apache In-
dians. A trio, consisting of John 
Buteyn, Morris Snyder and Grad-
dus Alberts, sang three numbers 
and their original version, o: 
"barnyard frolics." The humor 
paper was presented by Morris 
Snyder in the form of poems on 
"Baby's Thoughts." Current events 
were given by Tom Laman. Jack 
Burkett served as the master critic. 
Following the program, the fresh-
men received the ye old paddling 
for not wearing their green. The 
group adjournal with tiie presen-
tation of refreshments.^ 
Emersonians were entertained 
ast Friday evening by a program 
presented by the pledges of the 
'raternity. President Te Paske 
;urned the gavel over to the pledge 
chairman pro-tem, Paul Bethka, for 
;he literary meeting. Pledge Ver-
burg led the rousing song service 
with Pledge Gord Van Dyk acting 
as pianist. Diminutive John Slager 
favored the audience with the read-
ng of an artistic bit of poetry. 
Pledges Bonthius and Van Wyk 
played a trombone duet, Ellerbrook 
offered two short humor numbers, 
and Slingerlands sang a vocal solo. 
The main feature of the eve 
was a skit entitled "The Blows 
ning 
" 
and offered to th6 fraternity by 
Pledges Bob Bonthius, Howard Lub-
bers, Harold Cupery, Herbert 
Leigh-Manuell, and Roger Meengs. 
Don Poppema finished the literary 
program with two violin selections 
and the master critic. Member H. 
Edwin Allen, offered his report, 
commending the talent shown by 
the neophytes. 
Emersonian meeting on Octobers 
consisted of a group of numbers 
by the fraternity officers. Presi-
dent Te Paske read a paper on 
Emerson's essays. Secretary Van-
der Ploeg offered a vocal selection, 
and Vice-President Faber read 
some selections from the minutes 
of the fraternity. Herman Luben, 
ex-janitor, acted as master critic. 
w — ^-LrLrLrLrLr 
We are proud 
To have Hope College as our neighbors 
BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, Inc. 
makers 
CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE 
Our line of Suits, Overcoats and Top Coats 
are ready for your inspection 
"Our Prices Always Right" 
VANDER UNDE & VISSER 
An 
"Powder 
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ma* Kooiker a s 
Warner Publishes 
Group of Articles 
Work Deals with English 
Reaction Accorded to 
Rousseau 
The third of a series of articles 
by Dr. James H. Warner, Profes-
sor of English, has just appeared 
in the September issue of P. M. 
L. A., the official publication of 
the Modern Language Association 
of America. The series constitute 
a study of the reception accorded 
Jean Jacques Rousseau in eight-
denth century England. All three 
articles are based on Dr. Warner's 
dissentation, The Reputation of 
Jean Jacques Rousseau in England, 
J 750-98. 
In this latest of the series. Dr. 
Warner finds that Rousseau's fa 
mous sentimental novel, the Nou-
velle Heloise, was the only one of 
its author's famous works to re-
ceive a predominantly favorable 
response in eighteenth century 
England. 
The opinion of James Beattie 
presents a composite view of the 
most frequent English reactions: 
"The Nouvelle Heloise is 'not more 
remarkable for its eloquence, which 
is truly great, than for its glaring 
and manifold inconsistencies. For 
it is full of pleasure and extrava-
gance, of sound philosophy and 
wild theory, of useful instruction 
and dangerous doctrine.'" 
o 
Frosh From All Points 
Brighten Hopes Future 
Freshmen Lead 
Y.W. Program 
The freshmen co-eds took the 
girls of the campus around the 
world at the Y.W.C.A. meeting a 
week ago last night. Margaret Bil-
kert, chairman of the program, in-
troduced the foreign visitors. Ruth 
De Young appeared as a southern 
Indian «irl, Emily Bielfeldt told 
her-story as a Kentucky mountain 
mtnd, while Helen Becker donned 
wooden shoes and a lace cap to 
show pictures of her native Hol-
land. An Arabian atmosphere was 
created by Laura Rosenraad, Alma 
Stegenga told of the marital woes 
of a young Chinese girl. Doris 
Van Lente concluded the program 
with her impersonation of a girl 
from Japan. 
A vocal trio, composed of Bertha 
Vis, Ruth Stryker and Ruth Mary 
Jacobs, rendered "The Prayer Per-
fect." Phillis Newcastle led the de-
votions, and Jean Wishmeier took 
charge of the song service. 
o 
Y. M. NEWS 
Complete list of Sorority and Fraternity Officers 
At the weekly Y. M. meeting 
held last night, Rev. C. P. Dame 
spoke on the subject, 'Christ Cru-
cified on Hope's Campus." 
The sun never sets on the British 
flag, nor does it set on the homes 
of Hope students. Each incoming 
freshman class brings a new por-
tion of the globe to the campus, 
and the class of 1941 takes us from 
Massachusettes to California; from 
the western shores of the Pacific 
to the Himalayas. 
Starting with the east coast, 
Massachusetts gives us one student. 
New Jersey, four; New York, fif-
teen; Maryland, one; Ohio, three; 
Michigan, ninety eight; Illinois, 
seven; Wisconsin, four; Iowa, two; 
Minnisota, one; Washington, two; 
and California, one. 
There are approximataely four 
Frosh that hail from across tlv; 
Pacific. Anthony Pennings, though 
he attended school in Orange City, 
Iowa last year, originally comes 
from Basrah, Iraq, where his par-
ents are missionaries. Also from 
Basrah, is Lewis Tonni, who has 
not arrived in this country as yet, 
but is expected. Peter Todoroff 
came from Bulgaria to make his 
home in this country. Gerard Veen-
schoten left his home i n / China 
just before the recent bombing of 
Shanghai. He probably finds Hope 
campus a more quiet place to study. 
Among the Students from abroad, 
is found a verv high scholastic 
average, and the ability to make 
Hope a more interesting and cos-
mopolitan college. \ 
Harvey Hop, a Junior, together 
with eleven other United States 
scout representatives, toured Eu-
rope during the summer months. 
The group sailed on the "Beren-
garia," visiting England, France, 
Belgium and the Netherlands. 
o 
June Kieft, former member of 
the sophomore class, attended the 
Hope-Hillsdale game. June is now 
studying at the Davenport-Mc-
Laughlin Institute in Grand Rap-
ids. 
"PENNIES FROM HEAVEN" 
ADDISON 
President—Peter Veltman. 
Vice President—Bill Knickel. 
Secretary - Treasurer — Charles 
Waldo. 
Student Council Representative 
—Edward Van Eck. 
ALETHEAN 
President Marianne Bocks 
Vice-President....Mabel Leakfeldt 
Secretary - Julia Klinge 
Treasurer Alice Klinge 
Woman's League Rep 
Edith Smith 
Pan-Hellenic Rep...Betty Nieusma 
COSMOPOUTAN 
President .....Howard Schaubel 
Vice-President Jack Leenhouts 
Secretary Harold Leestma 
Treasurer George Ziegler 
House Manager George Ziegler 
Sergeant-at-Arms ..James Adams 
Chorister Donald Botsford 
DELPHI 
President Marjory Moody 
Vice-President Patsy Verhulst 
Secretary Henrietta Bast 
Treasurer Margaret Lemke 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
Katherine Van Raalte 




Woman's League Rep 
Marjory Moody 
Reporter... Dorothy Vanden Bout 
DORIAN 
President 
Geraldine Van Eenwyck 
Vice-President Anne Selles 
Treasurer Alice Munroe 
Secretary Marjory Vyverberg 
Pan-Hellenic Rep 
Marge Van Westenberg 
Woman's League Rep 
Marge Greenfield 
Reporter Jean Hoekje 
EMERSONIAN 
President Dell Te Paske 
How would you like to have 
someone hand you $50 ? We thought 
so. 
Eddie Luidens, sophomore lad 
from Rochester, New York, was 
pleasantly surprised by an anony- ( ) L D M A N S T A R SAYS:— 
mous contribution to his education-' 
al funds for the above amount. Dr. 
Wichers stated that it was from a 
Rochester friend. . . . . . , 
Eddie now has a new theme song 
entitled "Pennies from Heaven." 
Vice-President Earl Faber 
Secretary.. Freeman Vander Ploeg 
Treasurer Paul Ter Avest 
Sergeant-at-Arms Ray Lokers 
Keeper of the Archives 
Phil Abell 
Auditors 
Al Schiphorst, Donald Menges 
FRATERNAL 
President Mayo Hadden 
Vice-Presideni.Wm. Arendshorst 
Secretary Louis Northouse 
Janitors 
Donald Poppen, Dean Dykstra 
KNICKERBOCKER 
President Robert Haack 
Vice-President Harold De Pree 
Secretary.. Randall Claver 
Treasurer Ernest Tirrel 
House President 
Harold Van Domelin 
Keeper of Archives 
David De Pree 
Custodian Harold Craw 
SIBYLLINE 
President Evelyn De Haan 
Vice-President ..Gladys Moerdyke 
Secretary Alma Nyland 
Treasurer Alberta Kooiker 
Pan-Hellenic Rep. 
• Eunice Sluyter 
Keeper of Archives 
Lydia De Vries 
Woman's League Rep 
Lucille Kardux 
Reporter Hester Soeters 
SOROSIS 
President Eleanor Stryker 
Vice-President.... Dorothy Lincoln 
Secretary June Pomp 
Treasurer Margaret Allen 
Sergeants-at-Arms 
Gladys Van Lare 
Marijane Broulle 
Keeper of the Archives 
Lorraine Pomp 





French Club Holds 
Monthly Meeting; 
Leenhouts Presides 
The first monthly meeting of the 
French club was held last Thurs-
day night in the Delphi room. Both 
old and prospective members were 
welcomed by President Jack Leen-
louts, and by the faculty advisers, 
diss Elizabeth Lichty and Mrs. 
^ s . 
French songs were led by Dor-
othy Vanden Bout, accompanied by 
nez Von Ins. Norma Claus later 
introduced the group to a number 
of French games. A prize, to be 
presented at the next meeting, was 
offered to the. person able to make 
;he most French words using the 
etters in the word drapeau. The 
meeting closed after refreshments 
lad been served. 
Ruth Allen, graduate of '37, vis-
ited her sister Margaret, at Voor-
hees hall this week-end. Ruth is 
now teaching in Big Rapids, Mich-
igan. 
NOTICE! 
October Coat Sale now in Progress 




World Masterpieces Class 
Made Compulsory for , 
Freshmen 
Chapel Tower Damaged 
During Recent Storms 
Sometime during the storm of 
the past three days lightning 
struck and damaged one of the pin-
nacles on the chime tower of the 
Hope Memorial chapel. Repairs on 
he pinnacle are now being made. 
According to the college office, no 
other chapel equipment has been 
harmed. 
Margaret Allen, Genny Nafe, 
Peggy Bergen, Marijane Brouillet, 
end Ruth Van Popering were 
among Voorheesites who attended 
the Michigan-Minnesota game at 
Ann Arbor Saturday. 
o 
Bob Haack, senior class presi-
dent, is at present confined to his 
room in the Knickerbocker House. 
Bob is suffering from the mumps. 
According to Dr. James Warner, 
professor teaching the sophomore , 
English course known as "World 
Masterpieces," the class is "An at-
tempt to find and teach what con-
stitutes great writing." It is not 
a survey course, it tries to empha- '• 
size a few of the worlds best lit-
erary masterpieces. 
During the first semester trans-
lations of Greek, Roman, French, 
and Germans works win be read, 
and comments on the literature of 
foreign countries .will be made by 
professors in other departments— 
among them Miss Boyd, t>r. Dim-
nent, and Professor Timmer. In the 
second semester of the coUrtie, stu-
dents will read more modem mas* 
terpieces, and those more directly 
connected with the English lan-
guage. 
In the future this course, com-
bined with regular freshman rhe-
toric course, will be required of; 
all incoming classes, and will cover 
a period of'two years. The first 
semester of the freshman year will 
be taken up by ordinary rhetoric 
and the second by the first part 
of the World Masterpieces course. 
Sophomores will take the second 
half of this course during their 
first semester, and will complete 
their rhetoric at the end at the 
year. 
N I C K DYKEMA 
The Tailor 
SUITS - $23.50 up 
19'/, WEST ITH STREET 
"Many a person looking for an 
opening has fallen into a hole. Fall-
ing in here is great for that "hun-^ 
gry feeling." 
Star Sandwich Shop 
"A Sandwich immense for 
Five and Ten Cents.' 
Have Your Eyes Examined 
by 
*** VW. IU STEVENSON-
Optometrist 
24 EAST ITH STREET 
A R C T I C - P I C T U R E S COLD 
ARCTIC products are cold, delicious and pala-
table. Our ice cream is the quickest help-out 
in a social emergency. With all we have a 
warm spot for "Hope." 
A R C T I C I C E C R E A M C O . 
AT YOUR SERVICE 
Phone 3886 133 FAIRBANKS AVE. 
B E A U T Y 
>< N Y H U I S 
eans Quality 
ore for your dollar 




"Makes Warm Friends" 
World's largest Installers of Home Heating and 
Air Conditioning Systems 












You Can Expect More at Nyhnds. 
Pay as Little as You Like for a 
Permanent 
Values from $4 to $7.50 
Every Permanent 
Includes— 
Consultation for style 
Thorough shampoo 
Plenty of curls 
Automatic steaming 
Styled finger wave 
Guaranteed 
satisfaction 
This TIME Try 
Quality Shoe Repairing 
That's Our Business 
DICK" THE SHOE DOCTOR 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
French Pastry Shop 
Try Our Line of Delicious 
Baked Goods. 
Phone 2542 We Deliver 
••Hope's Pastry Center" 
DU SAAR 
Photo and Gift Siiop 
10 East Eighth Street 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN ^ 
ARENDSHORST 
Highest Quality 
Groceries and Meats 
Molenaar & De Goede 
46 East t th Street 
-i-i-i~ii-ii-ii-ir inrn-.ivvtfv^x'ywv^ 
W i n s I o w S t u d i o 
.**• ' | '.rij \ *"• 
WHERE YOUR FRIENDS HAVE 
THEIR PHOTOS MADE 
j. • **> »• V i 
KRUISENGA VOGUE SHOP * 
13 West Eighth Street 
"ALWAYS THE LATEST IN MILLINERY" 
Who Looks Ahead Seldom 
Falls Behind. 
.. ' i • 
Stekelee-Yan Huis Printing House, Inc. 
Complete Printing Service 




THE NICER THINGS TO EAT 
S P E C I A L W E E K L Y R A T E S 
Thos. F. Sanger 
Manager 
186 River Ave., Holland 
PHONE 9162 




Arrow Shirty Knox and 
Stetson Hats 
Holeproof Hosiery 
ftlp? (ft u I l i p i*.-. 
"JUST WONDERFUL FOOD AT .WONDERFUL PRICES', 
SPECIAL 25c DINNERS 
Sth Street near College 
WARM FRIEND TAVERN 
a Holland Institution 
Wants to congratulate this city on bmng able to boast 
that it has a Hop* College, an institution "of such high 
morif. Tho Tavern It a t your sorvico for any fedfel ' ~ 
functions, banqiioh and parties. 
WHITE CROSS 
BARBER SHOP 
IIS Rirer Ave. 
Model Drug S t o r e 
mm 3>&w«t8chSt . 
Ever; a Modern 
Hope College Anchor f 
Traditional Pull Climaxes Spirited Week; 
Black River Dampens Freshman Enthusiasm 
Tot , Frosh!" t h e victoricuB 
sophomores shout at the freshmen 
vhose ego was deflated at the an-
nual pull last Friday afternoon in 
fhe Black River, and the latter are 
now obliged to cede to the com-
mand. The pull lasted about an 
hour and a half, but the actual 
continuous pulling took twenty-two 
minutes. 
Class spirit was high due to the 
sundry inter-dass activities which 
jhad occurred the previous day. The 
north side of the river was quite 
obviously the freshman side be-
cause of the profusion of their 
traditional green. Orange, the 
sophomore color, predominated on 
thfe south side of the river. 
'Jack Schouten, physical director 
and Andy Vollink, Student Counci 
president, supervised the pull, 
while Phil Abell and Mart Timmer 
acted as coaches for the sopho-
more and freshman classes, respec-
tively, . 
' The pull began at approximately 
four o'clock at the sound of a 
whistle. The fellows were allowed 
five minutes to dig a hole wherein 
they could brace themselves. After 
a few minutes' rest, the pull was 
in progress. Both sides were re-
luctant to exert their team at the 
beginning and thus become ex-
hausted too soon. The freshman 
and sophomore girls fed the teams 
sugar, chocolate, and lemon, the 
latter to quench the fellows' thirst 
The frosh had a slight advantage 
at the beginning, but when the 
actual tug of war started the soph-
omores had the greatest endurance 
and with a steady heaving, they 
finally managed to drag the weary 
frosh team through the cold, muddy 
river. Both teams were completely 
worn out. 
The reason for the record time 
in Friday's pull was due to the 
newly revised tug o' war rules. In 
these new regulations pulling was 
done in spasms with timely rest 
periods in which any previous 
gain was lost. After an hour of 
this prolonged pulling the original 
rules of the tug o' war were put 
back xinto effect, .and jthen ior 
about 20 minutes the fans were 
treated to some pulling based on 
brawn instead of brain. After this 
episode it is most likely that fu-
ture tugs will be held in this man-
ner. 
The sophomores rode home in 
glory, shouting and waving at the 
defeated frosh from their highly 
decorated cars and truck. Eighth 
Street was congested with honk-
ing cars and gay collegiates within 
a few minutes after the pull. The 
fellows rushed to the dorm to drag 
the pull rope through the building 
but the efforts were unsuccessful 
due to the precautions of Miss 
Lichty and the freshman girls, who 
had hastily locked the doors. 
Kalamazoo Host 
to Dutch Attack 
Next Saturday 
All eyes in the M.I.A.A. grid 
circuit will be turned toward Kala-
mazoo this week when two unde-
eated conference elevens will make 
a determined bid for 1937 suprem-
acy and the pole position in this 
season's grid race. 
Hope, with a goal line as yet 
untouched, and two conference vic-
tories tucked safely away, will in-
vade the home of last year's cham-
pions with everything to win and 
everything to lose, as far as foot-
ball honors for this year are con-
cerned. Next Saturday's game, in 
the opinion of many, will mark 
Hope's first start this season in 
which they find themselves on the 
short side of the prediction sheet. 
How the Hingamen will react 
under pressure of this kind can be 
determined only by the final score 
on Saturday. 
Kalamazoo retained only one all-
conference selection from their 
champions of last year, "Red" 
Hunt, and he needs no introduction 
to Hope fans. Kalamazoo's losses 
through graduation, however, found 
plenty of material for replacement. 
Their record for the year clearly 
outshines anything else in the 
M.I.A.A. Albion tumbled before 
them, 21 to 6. Wittenburg, an Ohio 
school slated to win easily, was 
defeated 7 to 0. Olivet was beaten 
33 to 6, but succeeded in making 
the only score Kalamazoo has al-
lowed this year. Last Friday Bluff-
ton, another Ohio school, fell 22 
to 0 before the Kazoo attack. 
The Dutch team will make the 
trip still slightly handicapped by 
early season injuries. Northouse 
may not be able to see action again 
this week. 
SPORTING JOTS 
By Bob Wishmeier _____ 
Schaubel Snaring the Winning 
Pass at the Hope-Hillsdale GaiAe. 
Ferris Succeeds 
In a Tie Score; 
Dales Defeated 
Frosh Gridders Defeated by Alma, 
Hillsdale and Kazoo Now Scheduled 
Matrimony Thrives 
on College Campus 
Hope College as a matrimonia 
bureau is doing a thriving busi-
ness. Diamonds are much in evi-
dence, and the "little fraternity 
pii\" not infrequently seen on 
feminine garb. 
.. Benjamin Ver Steeg, the big at-
traction, draws Milly Vanden Bos 
of the class of '37 to Hope's cam 
pus now and then. Marjorie Van 
Westenburg and Gerry Van Een 
wyk console each other over the 
absense of Willard Rens and Don 
Visser, also of last year's gradu 
ating class. 
Fay Teninga has taken the sol-
emn vows with sister Rose stand-
ing by. The place, Chicago, and 
the date, September 29. Not to 
let the fairer sex gain the advan-
tage, Denton Norlin also braved 
the marriage liturgy. 
Thelma Kooiker set the tune for 
Trude Young and Mary Jane Vau-
pelL Need I say who are the lucky 
men? And Dame Fortune smiles 
her sweetest on the Kay and Ray 
combination. 
It's "hands off" for Lois Dyk-
huis according to keeper Groene-
woud. Then, too, there is that 
happy man, Clarence De Dee, for 
Lucille Buter has promised to say 
"I will." 
The Hope matrimonial bureau 
wouldn't be complete without the 
names of that well-known couple, 
Hennie Bast and the groom-to-be, 
Gleon Bonnette. Eleanor Stryker, 
too, has augmented the business 
of our thriving bureau by announc-
ing that an understanding has 
been reached with Howard Swarti 
of Grand Rapids. 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Expert Workmanship 
JOHN FABER 
all kinds of 
TAILORING, ALTERATIONS, 
REPAIRING 
Lokkn-'Ruuert CJ.—Ind Flo3r 




This year's edition of the frosh 
football material at last got a 
chance to show its mettle in a game 
played at Alma on Friday, October 
8. The Scot freshmen, however, 
had too much power and experi-
ence for the local eleven and 
emerged victorious, 34 to 0. 
The Scots started fast and held 
the swift pace throughout the first 
half, scoring two touchdowns while 
the Dutch offensive couldn't make 
much headway. At the start of the 
second half, new life seemed to 
surge from the Hope team and 
they put on an offensive show of 
their own. Morris intercepted an 
Alma pass near midfield to give the 
frosh their first break. On the next 
play Flanagan, Hope backfield 
power, broke loose to the Alma 15-
yard line. Alma then called a time 
out and the Dutch scoring threat 
was ended. 
The Alma freshmen didn't score 
again until the last quarter, when 
they pushed over three touchdowns 
on plays with which the weary lo-
cals could not cope. 
Boys who made the trip were 
Paul Houtman, Arthur Kronemey-
er, Philip Waalkes, William Tim-
mer, Jacob Zuidema, Robert Van 
Dyke, Joseph De Gigelo, Jack Jalv-
ing, Fred Bertsch, George Hene-
veld, John Slager, Elton Gogolin, 
James Ter Keurst, Marving Den 
Herder, Gus Shoemaker, Francis 
Flanagan, Alfred Morris, Elmer 
Ridenour, Julian Arenshrost, Earl 
Purchase, and Henry Vande Brake. 
Hillsdale on 22nd 
On Friday, Oct. 22, the frosh have 
another outside game. This one has 
been scheduled with Hillsdale at 
Hillsdale. This should be a more 
evenly matched battle as the Dales 
do not have the material which 
the frosh met at Alma. Coach Jap-
inga has a scrimmage scheduled 
with the local high school as part 
of the preparation for the game. 
He also has been working on new 
plays and smoothing out the rough 
spots in the old ones. George 
Nordhouse of Grand Haven has 
joined the squad and should be of 
much use to the team. 
Another game, which completes 
the schedule, is the all-important 
meeting with the frosh of Kala-
mazoo on Thursday, October 28. 
The game has been scheduled to 
be played under the lights at the 
local stadium and ought to be an 
interesting conflict to witness, as 
the boys on these two teams will 
argue out the old rivalry for the 
next four years. 
Although an opponent has still 
not set foot behind Hope's goal line 
an inspired Ferris Institute eleven 
held the favored Dutch aggrega-
tion to a scoreless tie on their home 
field Saturday. The two teams were 
the feature on Ferris' homecoming 
bill. 
Showing a marked let-down after 
the Hillsdale game, the Hope eleven 
was fortunate in holding the heav-
ier Ferris team from reaching en-
emy territory. On one occasion Fer-
ris bucked their way to the Hope 
two-yard line, where they were 
stopped on the fourth down. This 
threat came late in the third pe-
riod. The Hingamen threatened 
only once and then they lacked 
inches from reaching the 20-yard 
marker. 
One of the c h i e f reasons for 
Hope's reversal in form can be 
pointed to the fact that Ferris be-
ing a non-conference foe, little 
heed was paid them, and most of 
the attention was diverted into con-
triving a way to stop Kalamazoo, 
powerful M.I.A.A. champs. Injur-
ies were another deciding factor in 
Hope's poor showing Saturday. 
Hillsdale Defeated. 
Since the last issue of ANCHOR, 
Hope also turned back Hillsdale, 
a conference foe, in a night game 
by the score of 7 to 0. After three 
quarters of futile play the Hinga-
men resorted to the air, and a long 
pass from Marcus to Schaubel 
netted the lone tally. A sustained 
drive in the fourth quarter on the 
part of Hillsdale ended on the 
three-yard stripe when Piatt, Dale 
halfback, fumbled. This was Hope's 
first official conference victory in 
as many starts, the Olivet victory 
not being recorded due to the sus-
pension of the Comets from the 
M.I.A.A. during the grid season, 
because their team roster contains 
first year men. 
Hope college's 1937 football squad, unbeaten, unscored-on, but tied, 
will reach the halfway mark in its tenth M.I.A.A. schedule to a battle 
royal at Kalamazoo next Saturday afternoon . . . Thereby hang many 
tales . . . On the outcome of the contest rests the fate of a pair of 
wooden shoes, traditional trophies for the past six years . . . A Hope 
football team, coached by Bud Hinga, a graduate of Kalamazoo col-
lege, has never beaten his Alma Mater in those years . . . A Kala-
mazoo sports writer has called the annual Hope-Kazoo game "Hinga's 
Nemesis" . . . In the battle of the shoes, presented at a Kalamazoo 
homecoming six years ago, Hope has tied twice; lost all others . . . A 
unique record of never losing a local homecoming was spoiled last 
year — Kalamazoo, 18; Hope, 7 . . . Coach Chet Barnard's Hornets 
are defending their M.I.A.A. title . . . They have won all gamea this 
year . . . This year, it is Kalamazoo's homecoming . . . 
Intimate dope on this week's all-important contest brings to light 
the following . . . If memory serves, Kalamazoo was unbeaten in five 
closing games of their 1935 schedule . . . Interrupted only by a 7-7 tie 
with Albion in 1936, the Hornets in the past three years have a string 
of 16 straight victories . . . Don Thomas was a teammate of six Kala-
mazoo college players at Kalamazoo Central high school . . . Two of 
theni. Red Hunt and Stan Lane are veteran backs, while Dan Wood 
and Steve Dalla, sophomores, make the Hornet quartette of backs one 
of the niftiest sets in the state . . . Red Hunt, in the final minutes of 
last season's scuffle, intercepted Japinga's pass to run 60 yards for the 
winning score . . . Bob Warren, tackle on the Barnard-coached club, 
is Coach Hinga's cousin . . . He is ineligible for conference basket-
ball this year, although named on the M.I.A.A. second team last sea-
son . . . He played semi-pro basketball once last winter in Benton 
Harbor, Lee Brannock's home town . . . 
In the past two weeks, Hope has beaten Hillsdale, 7-0; tied Ferris, 
0-0 . . . Hope remains, still, the only unscored-on college team in 
Michigan . . . In the Hillsdale game, Hope made 11 first downs, as 
Hillsdale made eight . . . Hope gained 110 yards by rushing; 121 by 
passing, while the Dales made 174 yards by rushing; 40 by passes t . . 
Fumbles were even, each team dropping the ball three times, but Hope 
held the record in recoveries, regaining two of those lost . . . Hillsdale 
recovered none . . . We don't like to talk about the Ferris fracas, but 
Hope was outgained . . . Coach Hinga said after the game, "It prob-
ably turned out the best, considering the fact that I am to stay with 
Coach Bill McElwain in Big Rapids tonight" . . . The contest was 
simply a case of Hope trying to sneak through with no build-up, eyeing 
the important contest at Kalamazoo next week, while Ferris was 
pepped for homecoming . . . It was a Ferris moral victory, for the 
boys from the Institute, in 17 years, have not beaten Hope . . . 
T . K E P P E L ' S S O N S 
JOHN VANDER BROEK, Mgr. 
Est«bliab«d 1167 
C O A L , B U I L D E R S ' S U P P L I E S , S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M 
P A I N T S , I M P E R I A L W A S H A B L E W A L L P A P E R , 
F A I R B A N K S , M O R S E S T O K E R S 
COMPLIMENTS OF -
Winslow Studio 
PETER A. SELLES 
Expert Jewdcr & Watchmaker 
6 East Sth St. Phone 3055 
Reliable—Reasonable 
Rose Beauty Shop 




For the New Fall Shades 
See SPAULDING'S SUEDES 
with all of the new fall colors and combinations. 
In the styles that yoj have been looking for 
A T 
SPAULDING-BROWNbilt SHOE STORE 
L o o k t o B 0 T E ^ 
—for the newest styles— 
We're showing a large selection of 
SPORT COATS and JACKETS 
—in leather—wool—Corduroy 







Fresh Made Daily 
13c pt. 25c qt. 
Vanpell ' s Men Shop 
TIES, SHIRTS, HATS, TOP-
COATS, SPORT COATS, 
SWEATERS, SLACKS. 
We Have a Wonderful Selection-Stop In! 
We Are Proud of 
H O P E C O L L E G E 
and wish for it only continued success. As in 
the past, may its influence for good become 
great with the passing years. 
H O L L A N D S T A T E B A N K 
Holland, Mich. 
Keefers Restaurant 
Serves You Twenty-four Hours a Day 
Prompt Service 
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK 
Wishes for Hope College and The Anchor 
the Success it Merit* 
The De i*ree C o . 
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